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MErHODS OF FORECASTING NID\1 El'1GLAND POTATO YIELDS

The Relationship of Yields To
Reported Condition a~d Weather Data

Introduction

In forecasting crop yields at the first of each month during the

growing season the statisticians of the Division of Crop and Livestock

Estimates have relied in the pest almost entirely on farmers' reports of

crop condition in per cent of normal. This reported condition has been

inteI1>reted by the "par method" which assumes that a one per cent change

in reported condition is likely to be accompanied by a corresponding

change in the same direction in probable yield. In practice, however,

the statistician is not limited to a purely mechanic~l aver~ging and in-

terpreting of condition data. Condition figures have been modified in

many ways. They are subject to editing in VE'..l""'Jingdegrees and in some

instances published condition fi~~es have been modified materially by

the statistician in order to effect yield forecasts justified by other

observations. Allowance has also been made in many inst~nces for the

fact that condition figures are notably inelastic, and fail to measure

accurately extremes, such as bumper yields and crop failure.

It is apparent that the crap statistician is not limited in making

forecasts of yield to a mechanical a~~ysis of re~orted condition inter-

preted by the par method. In fact, he is expected and required to use

considerable judgment in arriving at his forecasts. But unless his judg-

ment be based on a careful analysis of the various factors which enter into

the sit~~tion it may result in little, if any, improvement in the fore-

casts. Such an analysis Can be ITade only after a goo~ dc31 of research

has boon done. This research lDc.'"\.Y be along many lines. It may be studies
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of tho ClctU::1Irclnticl1shi-pwhich has existed cetween r8"ortei cO:ldition

and finally published yields, or it ~ay be studies of the influence of

weather conditions, the sale of fertilizer, prices during the previous

year, or other factors to yields. The object of this rese~rc~ is to dis-

cover the actual relationship of yields in past years to certain factors

which are known before harvest, and to determine the relative accuracy

and reliability of these different factors as indications of probable

yields. wr.ere this is done the crop statistician no lon@Br needs to rely

on one indication, such as r8ported condition, but can use all available

information in making his foreCast.

Use of Weather Dat&
In Forecasting New England Potato Yields in 1928

During the 1928 seaSon studies were made of the relation between

potato yields in New England and weather conditions. These studies were

used in making the yield forecasts for July It August °1, September 1 and

October 1. These forecasts were not, however, based entirely on the

studies of weather factors. Tney took into consideration any other indi-

cations Which might be avnilable, but in forming his judgment as to prob-

able yields the statistician gave co~siderably more weigr~t to the rainfall

indications since they offer a reUable explanation of variations in

yields during the past fifteen years.

The following table shows the avera@8 yields in the six New England

States as forecast by this method compared with the aver~~ yields which

would have been forecast from reported condi tion and par.

\
M ~ . ~~ . • _
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New England Potnto Yields
Forecast Using Weather Data and Indicated by Condition

Indicated Yields Per Cent Error

Months

July 1
.lugu,s t 1
Sept 1
October 1

Forecast
Largely from

Rainfall
and Trend

Bushel s

199.7
197.7
194.2
195.4

Indicated by
Condi tion

and
Pa.r

Bushels

224.5
253 • 9
235.1
222.7

Forecast
:Largely from
.: Rai nfall

and Trend
per cent

+ 2,5
-1'"1,5

.3
.•.• 3

Indica ted by
Condi tion

and
Par

per cent

of' 15,2
+ 30,3
+- 20.7
+14.3

Final Yield 194.8

It is apparent that the New England potato yield forecasts in 1928

were decidedly improved by the use of weather data.. The following SUIIllDllry

will indicate how these forecasts were ~~de. It will also show the re1a-

tive accuracy of various methods of forecasting yields and will sugge~t

possible methods of further improving the forecasts from weather data.

The Accura~J of Past Forecasts

The first step in studying yield data wi th the purpose of improving

forecasts is to examine the forecasts Which have been actually made in

past years. If these forecasts have been accurate there is obviously no

need for further study. The final estimate~ of potato yield in the six

New England States will be found in Table I. When these final yields

were compared with the yields indicated by the production forecasts 'dur-

ing the early IT~nths of the same years, it was f9und that the July 1 and

August 1 forecasts had been deCidedly unreliab1e~

Figure 1 for example, shows how the AUgust 1 fore<?ast of yield

for each state compares with the finally published yield. It is evident
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that the August first forecasts of yield have, in many cuses, been de-

cidedly inaccurate. In 1921, for example, the yield as forecast on

AUgust 1 for Maine was 169 - the lowest forecast for the period - while

the fi~ly published yield was 29B, or the second highest yield in. the

period~ The error in this forecast was 129 bushels, or 76 per cent.

A.lthough this is an extreme case it. shows that occasionally the August 1

forecasts have been very unreliable.

We are interested, however, not so much in extreme cases as in the

average reliability of the forecasts. The following table shows the

standard errors in the August 1 forecasts compared with the standard devia-

tions of yields in the six New England States.

Comparison Of Standard Error Of August 1 Potato Yield Forecasts
With Standard Deviation Of Final Yields

States

Maine
New Hampshire
Vermont
Massachusetts
Rhode Island
Connec ticut

:Standard Error
of Foreeasts
1914 - 1927
Bushels

56.7
29.5
31.1
31.6
29.i
29.6

:standard Deviation
of Yields
1913 - 1927
Bush~ls

50.0
28.1
27.2
26.6
25.4
24.5

\

Re-examination of Basic Data Necessexy

Since the potato yield forecasts in New England during the early

months of the growir.g season, during past years, have been unreliable

it is important to examine in a eri tical manner the basic data from which

the yield was calculated. Such an eL~mir~tion has been made in order

to discover, first, whether these data, (reported condi tion figures), could
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have been interpreted better by some other met~od thnn the par method,

and, second, whether or not reported condition in the early months was

related closely enough to final yields to provide a reliable basis for

forecasting by any method which could be found. That is, after discover-

ing that the early forecasts have been inaccurate the statistician should

determine whether the fault is with the basic data used in making the.

forecasts, or whether it is with the method of interpreting these data.

If it is the former, it is especially important to studY weather data or

any other factors which may affect crop yields. If it is the latter,

the basic data already gathered should be further studied in order,to

find an interpretation which will provide a more reliable forecast.

lith this and in view the original reports on the condition of

potatoes in New England were tabulated for July 1, August 1, September 1

and October 1 of the years 1913 to 1927. The data tabulated in Table III

represent the average of the field aid and township reports for the years

1913 to 1927. The relation of these data to finAl yields in each state
were then studied.

Relation of Reported Condition to Final Yield

. ~ne relation of reported condition to fir~ yields was analyzed by

mul tiple correlation rrethcdn, using fil1al yields as the dependent factor

and renorted condition on t~e first of e~c~ mo~th a~d trend, (numberi~

the ~"ears as 1,2,3, etc.), ~.s the i:.-.,iotlenclontfi,e-to!"s.The results of

this an'l1ysi3 will be fou.."lQin Tc,iJlo;: Y, VI, pnc. V:;::;:.

A s t'~dy of these t~bles and of :l!'iGUros2 and 3 brings out the follow-
ing significant facts:

1. The relationship of fin~1 potato yields to condition and trend

is only fair in most of the New England states on July 1 and on August 1
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as shown by the coefficients of correlntion (~.23)' by the st'1n<b.rd

errors of estimates (81.23) nnd gr~phically by the spr~ad of the dots

around the regression lines plotted in Ftgures 2 and 3.

2. ~ne l~rger part of this relationship on July 1 and on Augus~

1 in most states may be attributed to a graw~l trend upward in yields.

Condition is not a good indication of yields in these mo~ths in most

states. This is shown by the determination coefficients, d12.3.

3. The regression lines showing the actual relationship which

has existed during the past fifteen years between condition and final

yield on July 1 and on August 1 in most cases have a slope decidedly

different from the "par line". These regression lines showing the

relation between final yields and July 1 condition in New Hampshire and

Vermont and August 1 condition in M.."1.ineand Vermont, nIl have downward

slopes as shown by the regression coefficients (b12.3), and by the plotted

regression lines in Figures 2 and 3. In these cases yields have varied

inversely with reported condition and high reported condition has been

associnted with low yield~, which is opposite to the assumptions of the

par method of forecasting.

4. The relntionship of final potato yields to reported condit~on

and trend was fairly high in all states on september 1 nnd October 1.

Reported condition in these months is evidently a fairly satisfactor,1

basis for forecasting yields. This is shown by the correlation coeffi-

cients, (Rl.23), and by the stl.'l.ndarderrors of estinnte, (51.23). The

standard errors of estimate are considerably below the stand2.rd deviations

of the final yields, which indicates that yields can, on these dates,

be estimated from condition and trend more accurately than from the meah.
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5. Tne standard errors of estimate indicate, h~wever, that ~ven

on September 1 and October 1 a fairly large part.of the variation in

yields is not anticipated correctly by condition. Since these dates

are j\J.stbefore and after digging time and later weather does not

serioDSly influence average yields, the res~ts indicate that farmers

are unable ~ven when the crop is practically mature to judge the condi-

tion of ~he crop with any great aecuracy.

6. The low determination of reported condition on July 1 and

August 1 (~.3)' indicates either that the farmer's judgment of crop

prospects on these dates is unreliable, or that weather conditions later

in the season have been responsible for decide~ changes in the condition

of the crop during the remainder of the sea.son. In this connection it

should be noted that the minus regression coefficients (bl2.3), for some

states in the early months show that the repo:rterts estimates of condi-

tion have been commonly in the wrong direction. That is, he has

usually anticipated a s~~l crop when prospects were actually the best

and vica versa. It is probable that the majority of reporters are

guided by the appearance of tops :?nd are without any satisfactory indi-

cation of tuber detelopmcnt. In the early months, therefore, condition

as reported in these states is a useful indicator of probable yields

only if farmers misjudge prospects with enough regularity to make it

possible to forecast that yield! wil+ vary in the opposite direction

from that anticipnted by the growers.

7. '1'heregression line is decidedly better than the "par line"

for use in interpreting reported condition fi61:ll"es,as shown by the

improvement in the standard errors of estimate.
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~Jrther study Of Condition Desirable

This analysis of reported condition might well be ca~ried one

step further to test the curvilinearity of the relationships. Such a

study would be particularly desirable in the case of September 1 and

October I condition since these data appear to afford a fairly satis-

factory basis of forecasting. This has not yet been done, but it is

probable that such a study might reveal a·~tendency for yields to in-

crease more and more sharply as re~orto~ condition approaches 100, and

also to decrease more sharply as reported condition approaches low

levels. This would result in an S-shaped curve, which might increase
the accuracy of interpreting condition.

Preliminary Study of Weather Data

Obviously, the yields of potatoes are related to weather condi-

tions. Since it was found that reported condition during the early

months of the growing season did not provide a satisfactory basis of

forecasting, weather data were obtained for the last fifteen years.and

the relationship of rainfall and temperature to yields was studied.

Dot charts and simple correl~t ions failed t9 show any usable degree of

relationship bet~een yields and temperature. MOnthly me~ temperature

and the means of the daily hig..l;.and daily low temperature were studied

wi thout success. But a high correlation between rainfall and yields

was apparent from the start. A study of any data on rainfall by months

or as totals for the growing season showed a decided tendency for large

yields on years of lig..l;.trainfall and small yields on years of heavy

rainfall • .Almost no data were availa.ble on oth'ilrweather factors such
as humidity and percenta@e of possible sunshine~
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Results Of Study of Rainfall Data

For toot reason Q complete record of monthly avernge rrtinfall

by states was obtained from 1913 to 1927 nnd WaS nnl11yzed by

multiple correlation methods. The first set of correlations cal-

culated used final yields as the dependent factor nnd rninfall from,

May 1 to July 1. August 1, etc •• ftnd trend, (tabul~ted 1, 2, 3, etc.),

for tho independent factors. The rninfall data used uill be found,in

Table IV ~nd the results of tho nn..'i1ysisin Tables V, VI, ftnd VIII.

Thes~ stntistical results might be smmQ~rized nS follows:

1. Total rainfall from May 1 to the date of the forecast to-

gether with trend provides a much more reliable basis for esti-

mating probable yie+ds than do reported condition and trend ex-

cept in Connecticut. In Connecticut the straight line correla-

tion using rainfall does not improve the esti~~tes but the im-

provement is mnrked in the other states. This is shown by tho

correlation coefficients, (R1.23), D.nd the stfUldn.rderrors of

estimnte, (Sl.23).

2. In the four northern states the yield estimated from

rainfall up to July 1 and trend is more accurate thnn the

yields estimated from condition nnd trend on September 1, and

in Rhode Island it is more accurate ~han the yields estimated

from condition and trend on August 1.

3. May 1 to August 1 rninfall is even more closely raInted

with final yields. Using this factor and trend ns the ind~"

pendont factors produc~s correlation coefficients 0+ over .80

in three states; over ••70 in two states, and only .56 in

Connecticut.
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4. When tot,:U.rainfall for the grm7ing season is usad, 'iJ'ithout

weighting by months, the addi tion of rainfall after August 1 does not

add to the accuracy of the yield estimates in the three northern

states, but for some unexplained reason seems to be more important

in southern New England. The opposite conclusions might have been

anticipated, since the season is perhaps two weeks earlier in southern
New England.

5. The failure of August and September rainfall to add to the

accuracy of the yield ostimates does not necessarily mean that rain-

fall during these mont-hs is not an important factor to be considered~'

On the other hand it !Wans that rainfall during this period is not

related to yields in the s~rnc manner as is rainfall during the first

part of the growing season. There are two possible methods of dis-

covering the true relationship of late rainfall to yieldS. One is a

mul tiple correlation using separate data on early and late rainfall

together with trend as dependent factors. The other is a "regression

surface" which will indicn te the joint relationship of early and late

rainfall on yields. Such studies have not yet been completed for all

states, but the joint relationship of early and late rainfall to

yields in Maine has been determined and will be discussed later in
this paper.

6. Since total state average rainfall from MQy I to the date of

the first four yield forecasts has, during the past fifteen years,

been relD.tad more closely to final potato yields than has reported

condition on the sarno ~~tes the statistician should rely strongly on

rainfall as a basis of his forecasts. This does no~ necessarily mean

that he should give no weight to reported condition~ He should consider
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['.11indic:"I.ti::;ns\1hich r:-:".J h:".vo Dr.y v-u '-10. EO',7evcr, tho very 10\7

degree of rel:".tionship bet\7oon July 1 ~nd August 1 condition nnd

firwl ~rie1ds m-u.'::csit advis'1ble in IM.ilY stn.tes to disregnrd this

indico.ti0n entirely and to b,..,.sethe forecasts on tho yields indi-

cated from rn.info.llplUS [illYother information which seems reliable

such as pers;nal inspection of potato fiolds and the advice of

poto..to experts.

Further studies Of Rainfall Data

The Curvilinearity Of Tho Rainfall-Yield Relationship

First, it is likely that the true rolation bct\7ccn rainfall and

yields is not linear. It is app'1rent, for example, that decroasing arrnlli1ts

of rainfall will not continue to increase yields in~cfinitclY, and \70 know

that we could not possibly have a minus yield. Both of those would be
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possible if the rclatiolcship bet\70en l'ninfall a.nd :rields were linear.

It is, therefore, desirable to study the curvilincarity of these

roV:ttiO.:ls1:ips.

Fu6Urcs 4 and 5 show the results of a rrml tiple curvilinear cor~e-

la.tion aroJ_ysis of !.!3y 1 to August 1 rainfall and trond in CD-ch state.

!\•.ese 'Pa::VL~-,1.1;'r r.'onthswere chosci.1for presentlltion here because a

greater i=provcment in the yield forecasts by the ~e of rainfall data

is possible on klgust 1 then on a~T of the other dates of forecasting~'

SomeTIhat hie~0r correlations can oe obtni~ed by including in the ar~ysis

AUg'1)..st?ni f.C:l't:.:nberl'ninfcll, 1:>1:t, nince reported condi tion on~ September

1 and on C~~ol_\0r1 prmiide a fairly good. indication of probable yields,

the irr.prove~ent mcde by forecDsting yields from rainfall is likely to be

less marked.

The results of the curvilinear analysis are shown in F±~es 4

and 5 and in Table XII (a). The results are:

1. The relationship between rainfall ~nd yields is decidedly

curvilinear, c.nd the curves in the six states are similar in

shape. All of the curves show a steeper slope towards the left

side of the charts, indicating that a difference of one inch in

rainfall causes a larGer difference in yield in a relatively dry

~Tear than in a relatively wet year. The optimum rainfall cannot

be accurately determined in any of the New Englnnd States. It

appears that no year since 1913 was dry' enot~ to cause a de-

crease in yields.

2. The curves present a considerably r.Dre accurate explnnation

of past yields than do the strai&~t line equations. The spread

of the dots around the curves shows the amount of error in .::".'ii-
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estimating yields from May 1 to August 1 rainfall. A comparison of

this spread in Figures 4 and 5 with the spread of the dots around

the lines in Figures 2 and 3 will give a good idea of the relative

accuracy of explaining yie1~s by May 1 to A~t 1 rainfall and by

August 1 reported condition. The standard errors of esti~~te,

(51•23), and the correlation indices, (Pl.23)' in,Table XII (a) pro-

vide a measure of the accuracy of these estimates.

3. The relative accuracy of estimn.ting past yields from the

rainfall-yield curve as compared with reported condition indicates

more strongly than ever that the statistician should base his

A~t 1 forecasts largely on rainfall except possibly in the case

of Connecticut.

The Use Of Maine Station Rainfall Data

In case rainfall varies considerably in different parts of

the st~te tho state average rainfall data may not accurately re-

flect gro;;ing conditions in the specialized potato sections~ "

This is especially true in Maine where roughly seventy-five per

cent of the potato production is in the extreme northeastern cornar

of the state, Aroostook County. For this reason the original

station rainfall data for ~~ine were tabulated and analyzed.

Tables IX and X show the monthly average rainfall as reported

by certain stations in Maine. These data were averaged to rrk~e a

new rainfall series. This avernge was computed by weighting the

rainfall reported from each station by the acreage of potatoes in

the districts around the station. Using this new rainfall series

a new set of correlations were computed for M~ine, the results of
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which are shown in Table XI and in Figure 6. These results were:

1. The correlation coefficients and standard errors in Table

XII (b) showa consi~~rable improvementover those in Table XII

(a), indicating that the use of station data makespossible more

accurate forecasts of yields in Maine than Can be obtained from

state average data.

2. The rainfall-yield curve in Figure 6 presents e. rermrkably

accurate estimate of yields during the ~ast years from data a.vail-

able on August 1, as shownby ~.23 :: .921 and Sl.23 = 19.5

bushels.

Weighting ~ Months

.Anadditional refinement in analysis can be madeby weighting

the rainfall during the season by the re1ati ve importance of rainfall

during the different months, or by a multiple correlat ion ~nalysis

treating the rainfall during the various months separat~y~ The second

of these methods requires the use of too great a number of dependent

factors. If we include five monthly figures for rainfall and also

trend in a correlation analysis of fifteen observations we are likely

to get a large degree of spurious correlation. It is, therefore, pre-·

ferable to treat rainfall as one, or possiblY two factors if the

months can be properly combined to makean average or total figure.

But, in making a straight, unweighted, addition of the monthly rainfall

data we assume that one inch increase or decrease in rainfall has the

same influence on yields whether it occurs in May, June, July, August,

or September. This is, of course, possible but not probable.

A preliminary study of the Maine rninfall data indica.ted that

an additional inch of rainfall during July tended to cause roughly
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twice as much da.mage as did n.n extra inch during the other months. The

Maine monthly station average data were, therefore, TO-totaled using th~

following weights: M~, 1; J~~e, 1; JulY, 2; August,l; and September,l.

Using t~is new raiufall series for ~1dne together with trend in a

multiple correl1'.tionanalysis produced the results shown in Table XII

(b) and in Figure 6, which may be SUmlilarizedthus:

1. Weighting by the relative importance of months produces a.

small, but worthwhile improvement in the accuracy of the results.

2. The curvilinear correlation, (P1.23 - .937), and the stand-

ard error of estimate, (51.23 - 17.5), of the A~gust 1 curve shown

in Figure 6 indicate that these refinements have made possible the

explanation of a 1arge.portion of the variation in yields during
the past fifteen years.

The Use of Rainfall Data Earlier Than May 1.
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The Influence of Joint Early and Late Rainfall and Trend

It has been noticed t~at the additidn of August and September

rainfall in the correlation analysis in many cases adds little or

nothing to the oxplanation of past yields, and it has been remarked that

this probably does not mean that r['..infallduring these months is unimpor-

tant, but r~ther that the true relationship of late rainfall to yields is

not brought out in such an analysis. For that reason the Maine station

rainfall data were again re-analyzed, using a "three dimension correla-

tion" to find the joint influence of early and late rainfall on yields.

The technique of such an analysis will not be described here, but

the method used was a modification of the r.lethodproposed by Dr. Mordecai

Ezekiel. (Determination Of Curvilinear Regression "Surfaces" In the

Presence Of Other Variables. Journal of the American Statistical Asso-
c iation, September, 1926.)

The results of this a:1alysis are shown in Figure 8. This chart

will not be difficult for anyone to understand if he is aCquainted with

contour maps. The dots on the chart represent average yields in Maine

during the last fifteen years adjusted to allow for trend. The location

of these dots depends on the amount of rainfall, (weighted by months),

which occurred from May I to July 31 and from August 1 to September 15,

and is measured from the X and Y ,~es. The adjusted yield is written

beside each dot. These yields may be thought of" as elevations on a ~ap.

The problen of determining the regression "surface" is that of smothir.g

the surface described by these elevQtions. The contour lines drawn across

the chart arc the result of ~ch a s!':loothingprocess. These contour lines

if calculated from a multiple linonr corrol~tion n~~lysis would be straight
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1 ines o..ndwould "beparallel ~.nd eqllidistr>.nt,and the surface described

would be a tilted plane. ~e location of the dots, however, shows a

decided tendoncy for a warping or twisting of the surface, the high

point being in the upper, left hand corner, and t:.1.elow point in the

upper, right hand corner. The contour lines drawn on the chart roflect

this warped surface. The results are sUIn.'!'arizedas follows:

1. Early and late rainfall when studied jointly and when an

allowance is I:lc'ldefor t rend offer an fl~most perfect explaM.tion

in the variation of potato yields in Maine from 1913 to 1927. as

shown by the cQrrelation coefficient .• 985 and the standard error

of 8.1 bushels.

2. While the average relation of late rairSall to yields is

minus, the highest yields have resulted from a dry early seeson

followed by a moderately wet season after August 1. This suggests

that blight, which usually begins to be noticed about the ~ddle

of August, is probably related to moisture conditions in July or

in previous months. It has been c ornmonly assured that blight in-

festation is likely to be most serious in years when August is wet

and Warm. This analysis suggests, ho~ever, that temperature has

little influence on yields, and that wet weather during AU~JSt

does not cause serious damage unless the ground is already wet

from heavy rains early in hhe season. Excessive rains in both the

early and late periods have had a currrolativeeffect which is dis-

astrous to yields.
3. Although the data for forecasting from this analysis are

not complete until October 1, it is possible as early as ~ugust 1

to use the results. Knowing the rainfall from llay 1 to July 31
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it is possible to forecast probable yields assuning no~ql rain-

fall during the next two months, and also to EPt sane idea of

the range of error which my be cQ,used by unusual rainfn1l d"JT-

ing the latter part of the season~

Sumn.'lryOf The Study Of Rainfall

This study to date has been linited to an annlysis of ~ethods of

forecasting New England potato yields from roported condition and to

a consideration of one weather factor - rainfall - as an additional basis

of !:lakingforecas ts. It has been shown that there has been a high degree

of relationship between rainfall and yields. While this docs not estab-

1 ish a causal relationship, the si~ilari ty of the rainfall-yietd curves

in the various states as well as the ju~nt of potato experts that

yields in New England are closely related to rainfall add confidence

to the use of this analysis as a basis of forecasting yields. There

are other details which ~ght be studied in regard to the single factor

of rainfall. The results explained here are not complete for all

months and all states, but rather are given as examples of the types of

analysis ,vhich was used in making the 1928 forecasts. It is perhaps im.-

probable that forecasts in the coming years based on rainfall will re-

sult in errors as low as those in 1928, but it now seems certain that

the high errors in previous forecasts CC'...1'l be definitely alir.li.nated.

Further Fields of Study

While rainfall seens to bEl the outstanding factor which influences

potato yields in New England there are many other minor factors which

are worthy of some analysis. Prices received by farmers for previous
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crops probably influences so~ewhat the expenditures of Doney and tine

on the noxt crop, and, therefore infbuences yiolds. Fertilizer con-

sumption also is likely to cause SODe variation in yields from year to

year. Variation in acreage froD year to year with poorer lands going

into and coming out of potatoes may also explain some of the yield
variations.

All these factors and others are worthy of sone attention and

can be studied in a rough way by comparing the data on these factors

each year with the residual Which represents. the portion of the yields

which is not explained by rainfall and trend. For the present, hOVl-

ever, this study is being limited to the analysis of rainfall data since

it has been demonstrated conclusively that the ~or part of the varia-

tion in yields can be attributed to that factor.



TAB!Jj 1

potatoes: Yield Per Acre (Final Estimates) By States

Year 1fu.ine N. H. Vermont: Mass • R. I. Conn.

1913 220 122 127 105 130 92

1914 260 159 160 155 165 140

1915 179 95 108 120 110 95

1916 204 120 112 91 74 95

1917 125 107 100 115 135 110

1918 2CO 140 130 133 130 95

1919 230 102 100 9U 100 75

1920 177 127 130 125 110 115

1921 298 160 150 115 115 103

1922 187 100 120 90 90 140

1923 258 190 200 180 165 160

1924 315 170 160 150 140 130

1925 250 145 125 140 140 135

1926 290 165 155 155 150 155

1927 232 150 155 100 110 109



TA.BU 11
Yields Indicated By Monthly Forecasts From Condition and Par

Years : Maine NewHampshire Vermont..
July: Aug. : Sep~: Oct .': July: Aug,: Sept. : Oct.: July: Au@;.:Sept~: Oct~

-
1914 212 226 238 240 126 146 155 160 126 146 147 1551915 226 219 177 150 132 142 113 98: 140 154 128 1061916 221 224 206 196 113 135 130 117 117 138 120 1241917 190 214 161 135 125 140 141 108 133 144 137 1231918 207 216 206 216 113 124 130 138 112 123 114 1181919 187 196 202 214 135 125 124 130 126 120 121 12"01920 200 203 197 196 129 142 147 142 129 141 138 1361921 184 169 191 254 122 120 118 144 123 112 108 1241922 189 182 168 159 124 111 116 97 12S 124 13"0 1091923 217 210 221 252 131 130 133 159 126 130 126 1501924 225 218 232 260 135 140 136 153 13Z 140 151 1481925 258 254 239 242 152 150 136 133 147 147 124 1191926 244 271 269 282 135 1~5 145 140 133 133 152 1441927 260 285 246 227 162 lSS 162 146 1413 153 156 131

Years Massachusetts Rhode Island Connecticut
Jul y; Aug. : Sept. : ~ July: Aug. : Sept : Oct. : July: Au@;.: Sept. : Oct.

1914 120 132 141 145 132 149 157 159 109 126 137 1361915 123 138 116 102 132 146 116 114 114 130 109 1021916 116 120 116 103 123 128 99 91 107 116 117 1041917 128 136 133 126 132 150 154 144 113 124 125 1201918 121 113 120 131 132 114 128 136 110 92 97 1041919 122 122 126 91 132 128 121 88 100 100 III 711920 112 126 130 128 113 120 120 124 101 112 120 1261921 112 100 109 117 127 123 110 115 102 104 96 1011922 118 116 112 91 120 122 11g 90 106 112 114 1001923 115 107 120 139 113 122 128 142 103 98 102 1171924 118 110 116 141 117 112 110 134 107 90 95 1071925 123 126 115 117 11a 120 12fJ 135 111 114 111 11-61926 122 122 138 131 115 115 129 124 113 113 126 1361927 135 139 130 fJ6 13ff 136 128 101 135 134 122 '94



TAlU III

Monthly Condition (Mean Field Aid and Township) By states

Years: Maine NewRampshi re Vermont
-.

July:. AUf!,.:Sept. : Oct.: July: AW;.: Sept. : Oct. :July: Aug. Sept~: Oct.

1913 93.5 94.5 92.0 91.0 09.5 00.0 74.0 70.0 90.5 91.5 80~5 01.0
1914 93.0 93.0 94.5 96.0 90.0 97.0 96.5 98.0 90.5 96.0 94.5 97~0
1915 94.0 92.0 74.5 61.0 89.5 89.0 72.0 56.0 93.5 98.5 79.0 65.0
1916 89.5 93.0 82.0 76.5 79.5 86.0 81.0 73.0 84.0 90.5 76~0 74.0
1917 83.0 88.5 68.0 53.0 85.0 96.5 89.0 66.0 91.5 98.0 88.5 72~0
1918 91.5 93.0 85.5 86.0 81.0 86.5 82.5 86~0 88.0 83.5 77.0 75.0
~919 93.5 87.0 84.0 84.5 93.0 88.0 79.5 77.0 91.0 85.0 80.0 77.0
19~O 91.0 92.5 88.5 84.0 90.0 97.5 96~5 88.5 91.5 98.0 92.5 88!5
1921 84.0 76.0 84.5 90.5 83.0 86.5 77.0 86.5 87~0 80.5 73~0 88.5
1922 82.5 83.5 69.5 60.5 83.0 75.5 74.5 57!5 89!5 86.0 83.5 7.3.5
1923 91.0 83.0 89.0 94.0 86.5 88.0 81.5 95.0 88.5 90.0 79~0 90~5
1924 91.0 86.0 89.0 90.5 86.0 90.5 85.5 89.5 00.0 92.5 92.5 07.5
1925 94.0 09.5 80.0 81.0 95.0 94.0 79.0 77.5 92.5 92.5 73.0 70.0
1926 83.5 86.5 81.5 09.5 31.5 86.5 02.5 7C.0 82.5 09.5 136.0 05.0
1927 OG.O 89.0 7G.0 71.0 91.0 94.0 83.0 66.0 89.0 93.0 90.0 7.3.0

Years: Massachusetts . Rhg.de Island Connecticut
.': July: Aug.: Sept.: Oct.: July.: Aug.: Sept: Oct.: July: Aug.: Sept. : Oct.

1913 39.0 77f 0 70.5 77.0 87.0 81.0 74.0 75.5 85~0 86.5 68~0 71.5
1914 90.0 96.0 95.5 95.5 93.5 96.0 96.5 93.5 90~0 97.0 97.0 95.0
1915 92.0 95.0 75.0 69.0 93.0 93.0 69.0 70.0 91.5 94.0 75.0 70.5
1916 84.5 82.0 76.5 68.0 85.5 77.0 65.5 55.5 86.0 84.0 80.5 71.5
1917 91.5 95.5 87.0 81.5 95.5 98.5 96.0 91.5 93.0 94.5 92.0 87.5
1918 90.0 81.5 80.5 85.0 91.5 79.0 82.0 88.0 91.5 70.0 71.0 72~5
1919 88.5 87.5 85.0 59.0 85.0 85.5 77.0 56.0 87.0 88.0 82.0 52.5
1920 85.5 90.5 89.0 87.0 81.5 82.0 79.0 81.0 83.0 90.5 92.5 93.5
1921 86.5 80.0 76.5 78.5 91.5 88.0 80.0 79.5 89.5 83.0 72.0 74.0
1922 89.0 86.0 77.5 62.5 90.5 87.0 79.0 58.0 92.5 90.5 86.5 75.0
1923 89.0 82.0 86.0 91.0 06.0 89.5 88.0 94~5 94.5 82.5 79.0 90.5
1924 3G.0 78.5 79.5 86.0 09.5 33.0 79.5 89.0 89.5 70.5 70.0 77.0
1925 91.5 90.5 79.0 78.5 89.0 90.5 89.0 85.0 89.5 89.0 81.5 82~5
1926 81.5 85.0 04.0 83.0 83.5 78.5 84.0 80~0 80.5 80.5 81.5 85.0
1927 87.0 88.0 79.0 51.0 90.0 86.0 80.0 58.0 87.0 81.0 71.0 57.0



Years: Massachuse t ts Rhode Island Con:1ect icut... .
:Jul 1 :A~ 1: Sept 1 :Oct l:Jul r1: Aug 1 :Sept 1 :Oct 1 :Jul 1 :,Aug1: Sept 1 :'Oct 1

1913 4.57 6. '71 10.16 13.74 3.24 5.53 8.35 11.31 4.96 6.85 10~55 14.10
1914 4.54 8.01 11. 77 12.34 3•78 7. 90 10. 93 11.70 6.19 9.78 12.35 12~73
1915 4.26 12.19 18.1 7 19.53 4.01 6.86 12.46 14~20 3.85 10.17 17.47 19.30
1916 8.86 14.97 17.29 20.08 8.22 17.5418.95 20~07 8.91 14.82 17~59 20.73
1917 9.37 11.09 16.11 17.83 8.14 9.87 13.47 16.59 8.28 11.1915.17 17."96
1918 5.38- 8.71 11.01 18.15 5.09 8.82 11.32 16.65 7.80 11.14 13.90 20.60
1919 6.96 11.29 15.69 21.03 7.82 12.59 18.79 24. 73 7.91 12.2417.41 23.15
1920 9.84 12.55 15.36 19~51 11.09 13.94 16.87 18.94 10.58 15.41 19.73 26.01
1921 6.41 13.77 15.76 17.78 6.89 11.64 14.18 15.42 6.85 11.77 13.96 17.44
1922 12.89 16.99 22.54 25.63 10.48 14.61 23.99 25.85 11.82 16.64 22.11 24.86
1923 4.LA 7.13 9.1.9 10.58 3.99 6.35 7.96 10.51 5.47 8.38 10.58 13.43
1924 5.05 7.39 12.60 17.75 5.31 6.26 12.76 17.78 7.03 8.24 13.44 18.08
1925 6.20 10.27 12.53 15.96 5.27 7.92 10.40 13.24 6.81 13.35 16.21 19. 56
1926 4.80 8.24 11~97 13.52 5.39 8.84 12.86 14.21 3.90 7.31 11.75 14.49
1927 6.09 10.41 18.36 21•51 6.61 10.75 21.04 24.26 7.73 12.88 20.68 28.1,,7

-----



TABLE V

Moans and Standard Deviation Squared

Xl - Final Yields X2 = Condition and Rainfall X3 - Trend

Mean
Date X2 :: Condition

.....·2u
X2 = Rainfall
lIean ?r

Mr:'"1.ine:

: Xl =:--
Mean

Final Yield
.,~
\J

July 1 89,5333 17,0215 6,4040 7,3246 228,3333
Aug. 1 88,4667 23,3430 10,0960 7,8200 II

Sept 1 82,7000 56,0267 13,7267 12,3801 II

Oc t. 1 80,60eO 167.6733 17,1520 11,9531 II

New Hl?JIIPshire
July 1 86,9000 20,4067 6,3807 7,1527 136.0000.
Aug 1 89,0333 35,8548 10.2220 7.1112 "Sept 1 82.2667 49.5901 13.8600 9.6845 "Oct "1 77.6333 156.5540 17.4007 11.9762 "

Vermont
July 1 89.1667 8.4496 6.2363 3.2553 136.0000
.Aug. 1 91 .oeoo 27.9333 10.1733 2.0776 "Sept 1 83.0000 48 •9000 13.6313 3.3632 II

Oct 1 79.8333 70.3942 17.1073 5.5144 "

2497.0374
""II

787,2267
"""

739.7333
""II

M&ssachusetts
July 1 88.2333 7.6681 6.6440 5.9357 124.2667 705.7873
.ri.ug 1 86.3333 36.1946 10.6480 8.6975 If II

Sept 1 81.3667 37.8434 14.5673 12.5088 II "Oct. 1 76.8333 146.5940 17.6627 14.4383 ~. II

Rhode Island
July 1 88.8333 14.7948 6.4225 5.2754 124.2E67 642.8540
A'.Jg 1 86.3000 38.5267 9.9613 11.4811 " II

Sept 1 81.2333 69.9343 14.2887 20.4850 II II

Oct 1 77.0000 188.3667 17.0307 22.6456 If "
Connec ticut

J"Jly 1 88.6667 14.1496 7.1400 4.8233 116.6000 599.7067
Aug 1 85.4333 58.8680 11.3447 8.1865 II II

Sopt 1 79.9667 75.7436 15.5933 12.2014 " "Oct 1 77.0333 141.2874 18.9940 15.8499 II fI

Mean of X3 = 8.0 and standard deviation squared of X3 = 18.6667 in all cases.



TA3LE Vl
Product Moments

Final YiGlds, Conditi0n, R~infQll and Trend
(Condi tion

Xl = Final Yields X2 - (a~inf~ll X3 = Trend

Date

July 1
August 1
September 1
Dctobc~ 1

13.5329
-111.2337

207.7360
486.4693

Condition
P23

Maine
6.1883 100.2663

- 10.9669 «
5.9333 "
3.6667 "

Rainfall
P23

- 81.0778 - .0134
- 106.9090 - 1.9627
- 127.0171 - 2.3429
- 122.3174 - 1.5367

Note: .-- 2, '3 - 18.6G67 in all cases; (Ti2 and ~T22
tables. are given in other



Fnctors Influencing Potato Yields

(Coefficients of Regression, Determinntion, etc. )

Xl = Fi~~ Yield X2 - Condition (1st of month) ~ = Trend

Condition :,.
on 1st K

of rronth

.••••....... ---

a.'line
July 1 -102.67 3.12t~6
August 1 473.03 -3.09622
Septemoer 1-420.22 4.42561
October 1 - 35.59 2.79584

6.40724
3 •55237
6.77813
4.82224

.01693

.13783

.36013
•54468

.04790
!02656
.05067
.03605

.25462

.40557

.6-1:719

.76206

40.3
45.7
38.1
32.4

NewHampshire

July 1
August 1
Sept 1
October 1

July 1
August 1
Sept 1
October 1

174.88 - .73391
35.13 .85825
11.56 1.20294

- 10.81 1.60527

310.97 -2.15492
115.49 - .00224
46.85 .83288

- 36.67 2.11453

3.27681
3.15752
3.28511
2.87375

2.14672
2.58869
2.50302

.48227

.01183

.04020

.08814

.53 78 5

Vermont
.07702
.00004
.05130
.49949

.25234
•24306
.25288
.22122

.14026

.16914

.16354

.03151

.51397

.53222

.58397

.87125

.46613
, .41131

.46351
•72870

24.1
23.8
22.8
13.8

24.1
24.8
24.1"
18.6

Massachusetts

July .1
August 1
Sep t. 1
Octooer 1

.45
89.90

-50.62
-43.03

1.23642
.24880

2.00008
1. 91966

1.84056
1.61086
1.51786
2.47554

.00264

.00073

.21592
•70503

.07563

.06619

.06237

.10172

.27941

.25869

.52753

.89819

25.5
25.7
22.6
1l.7

Rhode Island

July 1
August 1
Sept 1
October 1

6.96
-17.47
-60.83
- 6.39

1.38031 1.07568
1.53909 1!11470
2.28219 _ .03605
1.60614 .87261

.03352

.13004

.56579

.75269

.02334

.02416
-.00078

.01891

.23845

.39268

.75167

.8 7841

24.2
23!3
16.7
12.1

Connecticut

July 1
Augast 1
Sept 1
October 1

-14.24
14.54

- 6.75
-21 .27

1.20075 3.04651
.85920 3.5821.9

1.20784 3.34708
1.46996 3.14883

.02182
- .00161

.13954

.48643

.27669

.32534

.30399

.28598

.54636

.56897

.66598

.87887

20.5
20.1
18.3
11.7

---- ----------------------------------



TAELE Vlll

Factors Influencing Potatc Yields
(Coefficients of Regression, Determinati on, etc.)

Xl . = Final Yield X2 = Total Rainfall (1st of month) X3 = Trend

Rainfall
From May 1
to Date

.'.P""1 _~

Maine

d13.2

July 1
August 1
Sept. 1
October 1

256.25 -11.05943
323.79 -12.65707
324.83 - 9,46815
357.14 - 9.64463

5.36354
4.04168
4.18306
4.57747

.35910
•54190
.48162
.47244

.21537

.16229

.16797

.18381

.75793

.83916

.80597

.81075

32.$
27.5
29.6
29.3

New H~shiro
July 1
Augus t 1
Sep t 1
October 1

July 1
August 1
Sept 1
October 1

146.59 - 5.58292
181.14 - 6.73492
197.09 - 5.88005
192.64 - 4.66836

159.58 - 8.07321
231.43 -12.13960
228.72 - 8.61556
215.37 - 6.13756

3.22918
3.06362
2.65045
3.17461

3.34510
3.508E9
3.08973
3.26473

,28104
.42302
.46280
.33667

Vermont

,22302
.33251
.29746
.22517

.24856
,23584
.20403
.24438

.21857

.22925
•20188
.21331

,72775
,81170
.81660
.76226

.66452

.74950

.70664

.66218

19,2
1"6,4
16.2
18.2

20.3
18.0
19.2
20.4

Mass1;1chusetts
July 1
.A.ugust 1
Sept 1
October 1

153.19 - 6.39900
177.23 - 6.05259
191.45 - 5.61950
209.91 - 5.779~~

1.59846
1.43511
1.83428
2.05423

.33786

.45595

.54603
•65610

.06979

.05097

.07537

.084011

.63847

.71758

.78829

.86053

20.4
10,5
16.4
13.5

Rhode Island
July 1
August 1
Sept 1
Octaber 1

162.41 - 7.65083
177.37 - 5.97186
178.12 - 4.86315
184.43 - 4.50814

1.38254
.79834

1.95431
2.07625

.45607

.63572

.68509

.63575

,02996
.01730
.04236
.04500

.69716

.80810

.85291

.82508

10~2
14.9
13.2
14.3

Connecticut
July 1
August 1
Sept 1
October 1

108.64 - 2.31571
115.62 - 2.07069
129.92 - 2.54044
147.74 - 3.09725

3.06201
3.05886
~.28634
3.46064

.02939

.04511

.07630

.19507

.27810

.27781

.29847

.31430

.55452

.56826

.61218

.71370

20.4
20.$
19.4
17.1



TABLE IX

!~onthly Rainfall by StRtion~ in Maine 1313 - 1928

May June--
Years: Orono Orono ..

Van :PresQue :Houl-: of :!Jewis-: Van :presque :Houl-: of Lewis-
:Buren: Isle : ton :Oldtow~:: ton :Buren: Isle : ton :Oldtown: ton

1913 3.86 3.53 1.83 3.15 4.22 2.37 1.20 1.21 1.38 1.20
1914 2.19 2.74 1.20 1.58 2.44 5.15 4.80 4.05 3.92 2.92
1915 5.14 4.05 4.19 4.97 1.81 1.08 1.95 1.32 2.47 1~89
1916 4.85 3.44 1.09 4.42 6.46 2.25 2.17 2.62 4.99 4.65
1917 2.18 3.90 1.90 4.43 2.88 7.86 7.67 6.91 7.92 11~16
1918 3.57 4.00 .39 1.97 2.55 5.41 3.74 2.00 2.54 3.83
1919 2.55 3.32 3.26 4.43 4.78 3.08 1.26 1.87 1.19 .93
1920 1.26 .91 .48 2.01 2.04 2.81 6.08 .60 2.14 2.19
1921 .86 1.63 1.43 .88 1.87 2~02 1.58 1.36 1.12 2~47
1922 1~94 1.55 1.50 1.99 5.69 10.45 11.10 8.30 10.05 8.71
1923 2.40 1.58 .90 1.18 2.01 .77 .82 1.20 2.64 2.43
1924 4.03 3.03 2.34 3.63 6.12 2.28 .76 1.28 2.57 1.21
1.925 2.15 2.32 1.29 1.91 1.52 2.51 3.21 5.64 4.39 5.02
1926 2.32 1.86 3.07 1.92 1.45 2.70 1.84 2.08 2.87 2.45
1927 3.65 2.08 5.00 4.60 5.35 4.43 3.42 3.36 3.05 2.39
1928 3.57 5.59 2.19 4.16 4.87 3.12 3.06 2.42 2.73 2.84

July August
Years : Orono : Orono

Van :Fresque: Houl-: or :Lewis-: Van :Presque :Houl-: or :Lewis-
:Buren :- Isle ton : Oldtown: ton Euren Isle : ton :Oldtown: ton

1913 3.53 5.18 1.64 5.86 1.53 2.71 3.01 1.70 3.15 2.27
1914 2.63 2.23 1.31 2.84 3.00 ~.16 2.35 1.01 3.05 4.54
1915 4.35 3.40 4.03 6.67 9.52 2.99 3.50 .2.17 4.67 4.25
1916 7.36 3.68 4.32 4.39 3.35 1.69 1.70 1.57 2.2'i' 2.69
1917 2.76 2.56 3.69 3.94 4.34 6.02 5.32 4.89 3.26 4.45
1918 3.73 6.78 2.86 6.44 6.85 .71 1.62 1.51 2.42 4.95
1919 3.82 3.80 1.57 5.23 2.85 2.08 1.75 .46 1.61 1.94
1920 4.53 4.28 3.00 4.46 3.58 4.28 3.62 2.91 2.48 2.71
1921 3.15 2.49 2.32 1.80 1.68 5.32 5.43 4.29 2.-90 2.38
1922 2.19 1.50 2.20 2.91 3.33 4.23 3.88 5.65 6.64 3.00
1923 2.23 4.32 3.65 3.86 4.12 3.23 ·2.33 2.80 1.65 .98
1924 2.90 2.09 1.44 2.31 2.59 4.79 3.07 2.70 4.15 5.~5
1925 2.97 2.45 2.09 3.42 4.59 2.86 3.09 2.20 1.31 .62
1926 2.09 2.10 2.79 5.13 2.71 3.97 3.71 3.96 4.13 1.93
1927 6.15 2.94 5.39 2.08 3.11') 4.46 5.25 5.99 4.21 3.85
1928 4.91 4.62 2.70 2.37 3.43 3.19 3.30 3.74 4.04 3.84



TABLE IX (Continued)
p .-

Monthly Rainf".,.ll by St<1.ticns in Maine 1913 - 1 928
----------.

Se-otember Se-ptemb8r 1 to se-otember 15
--"'--

Years: :Oro:t1o : Oro no :
Van :presque :Houl-: or Lewis- : Van :presque :Houl-: or :Lei7i s-

Bu.ren : Isle ton :Old~owI).~ to!L-:Bu.ren: Isle ton :Oldtown: ton

1913 2.72 2.01 2.10 a 4.42 4.02 .79 .32 .20 a 2.73 .49
1914 4.07 2.10 1.35 a 3.03 0.53 2.47 1.45 1.03 a .79 .32
1915 4.75 3.25 2.37 a 1.19 1.13 1.49 .60 .37 a .Og .13
1916 3.33 4.04 1.42 aLl. 60 2.99 1.66 2.29 .80 a 1.94 1.69
1917 1.77 1.41 1.97 1.44 0.62 .88 .71 .07 .84 .20
1918 4.53 4.70 5.15 6.38 7.70 1.80 1.72 1.75 2.40 1.33
1919 4.64 4.56 4.48 3.97 4.65 3.98 3.91 3.84 3.15 3.91
1920 5.50 5.21 7.96 5.21 9.27 4.36 4.02 5.60 3.83 4.01
1921 3.55 3.15 2.35 2.52 2.33 1.73 1.77 1.14 .86 ~97
1922 0.78 1.05 .65 2.50 2.01 .54 .52 .10 1.34 1.21
1923 2.54 2.98 2.48 a 2.15 3.07 .77 1.01 .84- a 2.46 1.44
192"= 2.84 3.34 3.59 3.51 5.81 1.50 2.42 2.96 2.70 4.23
1925 3.97 4.18 4.75 7.1·1 4.85 1.93 2.25 3.06 3.77 2.86
1926 4.00 3.30 3.18 4.15 2.92 2.69 1.97 1.41 1.72 1.22
1927 3.23 1.36 1.37 1.38 1.25 2.53 .77 .94 .75 .63

a - Orono
T.ARLE X

Station Data Weighted by Acreage



TABLE Xl

Maine Rainfall (Station Data) Trend and Yields

Mean (j"2 P12 P23 1'13
Str. Totals

July 1 6.1307 6.4502 - 86. 573r
( - 1. 6689 100.2669

Aug.l 9.6047 6.8240 - 112.1428 - 3.5843 "Sept.l 12.8813 9.0147 - 117.0357 - 2.1044 If

Oct. 1 16.1413 6.9973 - 111.2703 - 1.9251 II

(a) Wt Id Totals
Aug. 1 13.0787 9.4260 - 137.7120 - 5.4996 "Sept .1 16.3553 10.6565 - 142.6049 - 4.0197 "Oc t. 1 19.6153 9.7266 - 136.8395 - 3.8404 II

Aug. 1 to
Sept. 15 5.0620 1.3167 4.9261 2.5680 "

(a) Weighted on basis of May - 1, June - 1, July - 2, Aug~ - 1, and September -1.
(b) Three indep$ndent factors; Rainfall 1~y 1 to July 31 = Xl, Au~~st 1 to

September 15 = X2, and trend = X3

Note: Mean of yields ~ = 228.3333;~ of Xl = 2~97.0374; mean of tre~
X:3 •• 8.0; C2 of trend = 18.6667.



TABLEXlI

Surmnaryof Res'll ts

(8.) Studies of State Average Data

Standard Errors of Estimates Coefficients of
(In Bushels) Correlation

Menths C- Aet °lL::"l1 :Estim,'ltes From :Condition:State Average
of :Forecasts:Condition:State Average Rain-: and Rainfall

Yields: 1914 to and fall and Trend Trend : and Trend
1927 Trend :str. Line: Curv:a :Str.Line:Curve

Maine-
Julyl 50.0 51.6 48.3 32.6 .255 .758
Aug 1 50.0 56.7 45.7 27.6 22.8 .406 .839 ~890
Sept 1 50.0 41.3 38.1 29.6 .647 .806
Oct 1 50.0 2~1.2 32.4 29.3 .762 .811

NewHampshire

July 1 28.1 29.8 24.1 19.2 .514 .728
Aug 1 28,1 29,5 23,8 16,4 13.9 .532 .812 .869
Sept 1 28.1 26.2 22.8 16.2 .584 .817
Oct 1 28.1 15.4 13.8 18.2 .871 .762

Vermont

July 1 27.2 30.4 24.1 20.3 .466 .664
Aug 1 27••2 31.1 24.8 18.0 9.9 .411 .750 .931
Sept 1 27.2 27.4 24.1 19.2 .464 .707
Oct 1 27.2 20.0 18.6 20.4 .729 .662

Massachusetts

July 1 26.6 29.3 25.5 20.4 .279 .638
Aug 1 26.6 31. 6. 25.7 18.5 14.2 .259 .718 .845
Sept 1 •26.6 26.4 22.6 16.4 .528 .788
Oct 1 26.6 16.0 11.7 13.5 .898 .861

Rhode Island

July 1 25.4 29.7 2~1:.2 18.2 .238 .697
Aug 1 25.4 29.1 23.3 14.9 13.2 .393 .808 .853
sept 1 25.4 19.2 16.7 13.2 .752 .853
Oct 1 25.4 12.3 12.1 14.3 .878 .825

Connect icut

July 1 24.5 27.4 20.5 20.4 .546 .555
Aug 1 24.5 29.6 20~1 20.2 14.9 .569 .568 .792
Sept 1 24.5 24.7 18.3 19.4 .666 .612
oct 1 24.5 19.6 11.7 17.1 .879 .714



TABLE XII (cont'd)

SU.."!lInaryof Resul ts

(b) Studies of MD.ine Station Data

From Station Rainfnll Data Wei~ted by Acreage

Rainfall iiay 1 to July 1 and Trend

standard Error
of Es tiIIk'1. te

Str. Line Curve

31.7

---Coefficient of
Correlation

Str. Line Curve

.77"1,

Rainfall May 1 to Aug. 1 and Trend

Rainfall May 1 to Sept. 1 and Trend

Rainfall May 1 to Oct. 1 and Trend

Doubling July Rainfall Data
Rainfall April 1 to Aug. 1 and Trend

Rainfall May 1 to Aug. I and Trend

TIs.infallMay 1 to Sept.1 and Trend

Rainfall May 1 to Oct. 1 and Trend

Joint Relationsr.ip - May I to
July 31 and Aug. I to Sept. 30 Rain-

fall - Three Dimension Correlation

23.5

26.2

21.4

21.5

21.1

19.5

19.1

17.5

8.1

,883

.852

.903

.916

.903

.921

.923

.937

.985
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